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Where Scholarship Meets Access
ScholarWorks@BGSU
How do I get started?
From the libraries home page, go to ‘Libraries & Collections’ 
then click ScholarWorks@BGSU, or go to http://scholarworks.
bgsu.edu. 
Email any post-prints you have available, along with your CV, 
to scholarworks@bgsu.edu.
What else can ScholarWorks@BGSU be used for?
• Hosting peer-reviewed journals, including the review process 
as well as the publishing process
• Event/Conference hosting, including registration, submis-
sions and publication of proceedings
• E-textbook publishing
• Undergraduate/Graduate research
I still have questions. Who can I contact?
University Libraries has established an email account for 
ScholarWorks@BGSU activity that is actively monitored by our 
ScholarWorks team (Scholarworks@bgsu.edu) . If you prefer 
an individual, you may contact Associate Dean, Colleen Boff 
(cboff@bgsu.edu / 419.372.7899) or Collections Coordinator, 
Linda Brown (lbrown@bgsu.edu / 372-7894).
What is ScholarWorks?
ScholarWorks@BGSU is an open access institutional repository 
for hosting, preserving, and providing access to scholarly work 
created at Bowling Green State University. This service was 
created and is managed by the Bowling Green State University 
Libraries. Members of the Bowling Green State University 
academic community are invited to contribute items for long-term 
preservation and worldwide electronic accessibility.
Visit us at: http://scholarworks.bgsu.edu
Copyright for Published Articles
Some publishers allow the final, published version of an article to 
go into an institutional repository, but most only the post-print.
What is a ‘Post-Print’?
A post-print is the version of the article after changes made by 
the peer review process, but before the publisher has made 
adjustments to the formatting. Essentially, copyright law states that 
the publisher owns the final design elements of the paper (the way 
the text is aligned in columns, the selection of font etc.) but the 
actual intellectual content is still the property of the author.
Sending any of your post-prints along with your CV means that 
ScholarWorks staff will be able to upload those documents 
immediately, and then look through your CV for any publishers 
which allow the final, published versions of articles to be included 
in an online repository. ScholarWorks staff will look for these 
online, and then add them to ScholarWorks.
ScholarWorks@BGSU accepts a wide range of digital 
formats, including text, images, videos, and audio files. 
Possible types of content include:









•Lectures and seminar files
•Letters to the editors
•Multimedia files
•News articles
•Technical papers
•Peer-reviewed journal articles
•Presentation materials
•Reviews
•Software
•University documents
•Working papers
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